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JEREMY MOORE & ASSOCIATES 
loc~rporating the praulce of E.J. Tucka 

(Ea. 18751 

Barristen & Solicitors 

21 January, 2004 

Our re? JJM:cc:21104-2~ 

Your reE 

10 ALBYN TERRACE 
S~RATHALBYN S.A. 5255 
DX 51652 STRATHALBYN 
Emall. Immronadam.com.m 
TELEPHONE: (081 8538 2598 
FAX (08) 8536 2253 

PARTNERS: 
Jeremy Moors LLB 
Alan Oxenham BA Olp law (SAW 

ASSOCIATES' 
N'cok Kelly @A LLB (HONS) 
snimlcc Prsn RA LLB (HONS) 

Senator Amanda Vanstone (Fax No. 8237 6699) 
Minister of I m m i t i o n  & Multicultwal 
& Indigenous Affairs 
81 Flinders Street 
ADELAIDE SA 5000 

Dear Senator, 

re: Roaia BAKHTlARI 

We enclose a copy of documents that have been faxed m us €mm Afghanistan 
together with a translation. 1f you wish to check the authenticity' of the documents 
we suggest that you contact the relevant authorities in Afghanistan. 

On the basis of tbe documents that have lwen provided, we submit that Roqia c. Bakhtiari should be  leased h m  detention immediately. 

Please pmvide us with a response witbin the next seven days as to what you propose 
to do. 

Yours faithfully. 

J E B  MOORE & ASSOCIATES 

Brand1 Olllcsll. 51 Tormm Street 
VICTOR HARBOR S.A. 5211 

123 Wlight W e t  

Telephow (08) 8552 4060 
ADELAIDE S.A SW0 
TeopMne (Oal 6231 6784 



Statement of Slrnon Russell 

1. My name is Simon Russell. I am a citizen of the United Kingdom. In 

December 2002. 1 came to work in Afghanistan, first for the 

lnter~tional Catholic Migration Commission (ICMC) as head of the 

regional office, Kandahar, until 31 December 2003, then for the 

Norwegian Refugee Council as Programme Manager for Afghanistan, 

based in Kabul. Since coming to Afghanistan, I have trweled across 

the country and visited most areas, including Bamian and the Central 

Highlands region. 

2. In July 2004, 1 was asked to assist in a case involving some Afghan 

asylum-seekers in Australia. I was given to understand that the 

Australian Govemment was minded to refuse their applications for 

asylum in the belief that they were not from Afghanistan but from 

Pakistan. I was asked to interview a family member, whd had 

previously been detached from the family group and deported from 

Australia to Pakistan. I was not paid for this worK and I do not take a 

view on the merits of the case or on the actions of the asylum-seekers 

or the Australian Government. I have interviewed the deportee fmm 

Australia merely to act as a channel of information. 

3. On 4 August 2004. 1 interviewed Mazar Ali. son of Yusuf Ali. in my 

C office at the Norwegian Refugee Council owntry headquarters at 570. 

Qalaie-Fatullah, between Streets 819. Kabul. Afghanistan at 11.00. 

The interview was conducted in English without an interpreter; Mazar 

Ali speaks English well, although his accent can be difficult to follow 

(especially on the telephone). I shall come back to his accent later. 

4. 1 discussed with Mazar Ali what I had been asked to do and he told me 

he understood what my role was. He said that he is the brother of 

Rukhia Bakhtiari, who is in Australia awaiting a decision about her 

status there. 



5. Mazar Ali told me that he is from Charkh. Burgha, Shahristan District in 

the province of Dai Kundi. Dai Kundi is a new province, created a few 

months ago out of the northeastern part of Uwzgan province. 

6. 1 asked Mazar Ali for identification and he showed me his Voter 

Registration Card, No. 05472012, issued in Uruzgan and valid for 

2003-2004. Presidential elections are scheduled for 9 October 2004 

and a massive voter registration exercise has been conducted this year 

in Afghanistan, with the assistance of the international community. In 

order to register to vote and obtain a card, it is usually necessary to 

show a "daskara" or national identity card. However, this rule is not 

strictly enforced. Mazar Ali did not have an identity card on his person 

and said that it was at home. 

7. Mazar Ali told me that he was born in Charkh, is approximately 28 

years old (Afghans often give wildly imprecise birth dates), is single 

and unemployed. He told me that he left Afghanistan before the demise 

of the Taleban regime and had gone to Quetta, in Pakistan, where he 

stayed for a few months. He was not living in a refugee camp, which he 

described as being only for Pashtoons, and that he lived with other 

Hazaras in Quetta. 

8. After a few months in Quetta, he went to Australia. He was imprecise 

about when he went to Australia, saying it was about three years ago. 

He said that he was deported by force from Australia about eight 

m h h s  ago. 

9. About his depoltation, Mazar Ali said that he was given some 

Austraiian documents and was accompanied by two security officers, 

sitting either side of him. He said that they went to Bangkok, where he 

spent a day and a nigM. While in Bangkok he was asked to sign some 

papers. I asked him if he understood what was in the papers and he 

said that he did not, that ha was forced to sign them and that there was 

no time to have them explained to him. 



10. After Bangkok, Mazar Ali and his escorts flew to Karachi, in Pakian. 

When they approached the immigration desk they were stopped. There 

was an argument between the Pakistani immigration official and the 

escorts. It seems that the argument was about them not having correct 

papers to enter Pakistan. Another Pakistani official came and allowed 

the escorts to remain in transit but not to enter Pakistan. Mazar Ali and 

the escorts were separated and Mazar Ali was taken to a room for 

interview. 

1 1 .  The Pakistani officials asked Mazar Ali where he was fmrn. He bribed 

the officials with some Australian dollars to release him. They did so. 

The Australian dollars had been earned by Mazar Ali from working in a 

detention camp in Australia. After being allowed to leave, Mazar Ali 

made his way back to Quetta. The situation was not good there and the 

border with Afghanistan could not be crossed (it is worth noting that 

Quetta has seen quite a bit of sectarian violence between Sunnis and 

Shias and the border has bean repeatedly closed this year), so he 

waited. Then. Mazar AJi entered Afghanistan without documents, 

paying a bribe to do so. 

12. Since he entered Afghanistan, Mazar AJi spent a few days in Ghazni, a 

few months in Uruzgan and then a few months in Charkh. 

c: 
13 1 asked Mazar All abwt where he had learnt English and what his 

mother tongue was. He told me he had learnt English in the Australian 

detention camp and that his mother tongue is Hazaragi. Hazaragi is the 

language of the Hazara people, who coma from the Central Highlands 

of Afghanistan. The language is doser to Farsi than it is to Dari. Farsi 

is the dialect of Persian spoken in Iran and Dari is the dialect spoken in 

Afghanistan. The Hazaras are Shia, and for that reason have suffered 

discrimination from other ethnic groups in Afghanistan, most notably in 

recent times from the largely Pashtoon Taleban. 



i asked Mazar Ali about his languages because of the inflection in his 

accent. it is easy to distinguish between Pakistanis and Afghanis when 

they speak English because the inflection is so different. Persian 

speakers speak English with a soft accent whereas the accent of Urdu 

speakers is harder but aiso iiiting. i found Mazar Aii spoke English as a 

native Persian speaker, but there was a slight Pakistani inflection on 

some words. He may have picked this up in Pakistan or in the 

detention camp. 

To add some observations, Mazar Aii was wearing a shaiwar kameez 

and waistcoat, with a sparkiy green cap. He is a fit, well-built man, with 

the rather Mongol or Chinese features of a Hazara. He has light skin, 

usual for someone from the mountainous areas of the region. During 

our interview he held prayer beads. When being admitted to the office 

he spoke freely in Persian to our guards and with the other staff. I went 

over some details of what he had told me in the presence of our office 

manager, who wnflrmed the aspects. 

in my opinion, I have no doubt that Mazar Ali is a Hazara from the 

central region of Afghanistan. Nd only does his outward appearance 

clearly suggest this, but aiso his language. it is interesting that he holds 

a Voter Registration Card, not because of what this says about formal 

identification, but because it says that he identifies himself as an 

Afghan. in the current environment, where people have been killed for 

carrying voting cards, registering to vote is an affirmation that people 

want to build a new Afghanistan. if Mazar Aii was from Pakistan I doubt 

very much whether he would want to make such an affirmation. 

Swom etc. 
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nlc Islamic lnterirn G o v m e n t  o?Af&aviskm 
The Min im of InteriorrUEts 
Uruzgan Province 
Adminisbation Dircctoratc 
To the honourabb authorities ofthc conccmsd detention centre b Auslra!ia: 
I would like to crmfim res~dcncc acceptance o:'Ali Bakhhyari S/@ Hwsain Ali. and 
hn wrc Roqiya with their five sons and daughtm. by mcanr of the lmer n u m h  
( IXi I. d9:cd 17/9/ljR2. iuhirh m s  wnncn to Ihr mlagcmcm ofthe concerned 
dctentio? cmm.  Thc distrirt h a d  of Shahrinan s i g n 4  lhc Icnn. And&. please 
tind the district head's letter and two applications of the applicant 

I would like to ask for your w o p t i o n  in fre6.y Ali Asghar and his hnily, who sre 
from thc district of Shahtistan. 

'To the Ironour~ble ~ m c n t  of the conccmcd detcnt~on ccnnc in 4urtrdlio. 
The hurict of Shahristnn has confumed the evidence RcccFancc of Ali .\s~ha? 
BaWltiyari and his family by means of Ictier number (181) &d 17/9/1382.ihc 
authority of Urngm province. too, wnfima thetr rcsidencc aoctpncc .  



To the honouraI.le authorities of the detcntior, ocnm A.mtmlia: 

Wc would likc to con2;m Ali Asghar Mhtiyari's acccptanm of msldena: in Raloo 
village. 'WE also confirm Lhat Ali Asghnr Bakhciyx" and his wif3 Roqiyn Bakhliyari 
belong to the Baloc village and heir f i ~ e  roils and da%&tm, PJamdn? Hussain, 
MonW,iir Mahdi. Sakioa 7d1ra Samina 7a!!ra and Amina Zlhra belong to this village 
from their mother side. 
sioercty 
Confirnets: 
Jan Moharmuad Jan hli Yawar (Signatm) Najibullah Misbd~ (Sigmturc) 

WC. the local p p l e  of mosque of Ealoo Dawood, District cf Jeghon, Ghazni 
Provlnw. Af&mistan. wnfim. (hat the people mentioned an fmm thk a m  @f Baloo 
Davmx. 

Sincerely. 
(SigoaWlre) 
29/9/1382 

Management of Dswood Zirak High School, too. confirm that the mentioned pcmn i~ 
from the arm of Bdoo Dawood. District of Ja@ori. 

PAGE 09/16 

(Signahlrc and Stamp) 
30/9/1382 
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Appliwa Uaails 
Mazl~ar 41; S10 Ywuf Ali 
Xcsidm! of Charlch Bzgar. Shahisran 

f Stamp) 

Applicafion Rice: 'Ten Afghanis 

To Honnurable Sh&isM. Disiric: Head: 

My son-in-law. Ali Asghar Rakhtiyari S10 Huysain .Ui. and his wift R@g;ya who IS 
my sincr. immigrated ta Ausealia from this village with thew five  son^ and daughtcn 
d&nr tile reaime of the Wihnn. U w n  that rarival in Ulat wunh'v. the7 were Mkm to 

7lcrefore. I am hoping if you could otmfirm the former msidmce of the above 
mentioned to the authoriucs of that muntq. I eil! appwinte your coopt?ration. 

h the n,rme of fmd. 
The application has been wnddercd. 
Thaw mentioned il tbis application are confirmed to hlong to S ! l ~ S ? n  B~Irict. I 
would hkc to ask for yew help in this w $ d .  

PAGE 18/16 
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lslnolic lntcirn Government of Afghanistan 
Provine: of (ihazni 
Disnin ,of J@on 

Date: 29/09/1382 
Applicant Name: Mazhar Ali 
SIO: Yusuf Ni 
Residence: Dawood village of Balm 
Tpe: Request for confmation 

Cmcthgs to th honourmhle District Head of Jughori: 

Dear sii: 
A l d y  named Rcqiya Sakhdyari D10 Ywuf Ali (resident of Baloo Dawood), spouw 
of Ali Asghar Rakhtiyari and her five children (Alam Dar Hussaih Montazir Mahdi, 
S&na 7ahm Samcna Zahra and Amina Z a h )  arc under captivity in the country of 

C Auftralia. lhe Austdim government has m k d  these people to provide mnfimation 
letter. Thezvfore wc would like to ask yon to confirm these people. 

Sincerely, 
Local ?GPle and rcprcscmutive orDawood 
To The statistics manwmcnt. 

Please find out about inhabitation. personality. original and cimnt rcsidmce and 
 relative!^ ofthe above-fientioned. h. please find out whethcr he owns any Iandrr or 
procert? in L% village, ay iwll as thc rearon fur their cscspc. 

11. 
WC wrrfirm the inhahitation, pmnality, miginal rcsidenoe and reiativos oiMazhar 

Ati, w h f ~  is a resident of Balm Dawood. 

I : 
Armrd ng m the confinnation oithe local people belongin2 tr his arca, we contim 
h r  Mr. 'Mlyhar Ali 90n of Yusuf Ali i s  from Saloo Dowood. Di.mct of Jn€!!ori in 
the pro-nnce of Clhavri mrd that he is s citizm of Afghanistan. We are hoping thai the 
concenmi authorities will make some cnasiderstien. 
Thncfme, Roqiya Bakhtiym and h- chjhildren are from Jaghcri Dimict and their 
details are aremfirmed. 
(Signatures and stamp) 
.%far Sharif 
Jaghori Dishict H& 
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We urnfirm that Mrs. Roqiya Bnkhdyari. D10 Wszir Bigom. who is fhc spouse of Ali 
Asghar Bakhtiyari. is from the villagc of Haloo Jawood. 

Naiihulll  (Signature) Ali Yawr (Si~mture) 

We, the local peoplc of the Baloo i h w ~ 1 d  Public mosque. Jaghoori Dimid, Gbami 
Pruvha:. confim that fhc above-nentioncd is fmm this area. 

Represcmtive ofBaloo Cawood area 
(Signature) 

L' 786 
Thc rnarmgcn~n of Dwood Zaerak Hight School of Jaghoori Dishict, Ghami 
Pmvinw, too. contirm that Mm. Rmaiya Rakntiyari is frcm the heca cif Ralw 
JAwoocl. 

Recelvng confinnauons of the local people and tbc management of htgh school of the 
mentimed a r m  the inhrb~tauolon and onmnd residence o'Roatva Dakhuvnn 
. .. ..... .iNol visible enough to trauslate/&ord~ hiding under &P) 
(Signaukre) 
@lamp:, 
laghori Distxict Head 

C; 
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Lt IS to b: confumed that accordhg to J:e wnfirmat~on of ths local pmple, .Mrs 
Rouwn I)a!&twan D10 Ynsuf AI, IS horn 53100 Dawocd daze. jnaho~ d~ttncl. . . - - 
Ghazni pmvince and that she is a citizen of Afghanistan. 
Slnceml y. 

Zafw St arif 
Jsghori Jistrict Head (Signature) (Stamp) 
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(MW 
Datc: 17/9/1382 

No: 181 
Thc Islamic hhrirn Government o:AI+itan 
The minishy of interior affairs 
The province oiiiruzgan 
The dishid of Wahristm 
The security connuand base 

Oreetings To the honourilblc Mentim Cemc .......... in the country of Australia 
whcrc the refugees arc residing: 
I e b y  ii is to b ackuowledpi that: Ali As& Bakhtiyari. his wife Roqiya and 
their five children (sons and daughters), %ha are from CharW, Barg village ofthis 
district, who r n i p t d  from Afghanistan during thc Tdiban and they arc nmently 
residing or in your detention in deention cenk.., ...... which helong to you. 
'IhneCure, wc wnlirm the forma nridence of the above-mentioned in this area and 
m would like to ask for cmpattion ofthc concerned anthoritir in their relsa-e and 
W o r n , .  Wishing you success. 

Sinccre!~, 
(Signatwe) 
Acting 13isnict Head and commander of security- Force of Shahristan 
(Slarnp; 

It is e o ~  J d m d .  
22/9/1? 82 
To dircctmte of administration assnnhlv: 

0 Lawful pcrfoxmancas rhould h csrned dut in this regard. 
(signnme) 
Licutmant O m d  Jsn Mobamad Mohammadi 
Mayor of the F o v m c  
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